3rd May!
TPS is involved with Musica Viva again this year with Shrewd Brass! In term two classroom music students will continue learning about, playing and composing music for brass instruments.

A Blast of Brass!
Students have started the term studying George Gershwin’s “Summertime” and using this as a springboard for composing. In term 2 they are also going to study the Shrewd Brass interpretation of “Jerricho”.

5/6S and 2/3T Drumming:
These classes have been very fortunate to have Kate Tempany visiting to teach some African Drumming rhythms.

Rhythm Stars and Video Game Music in Term 2:
Junior classes will be focusing on rhythm - reading, writing and playing rhythms. Senior Classes will be composing music for video games as part of a rich task unit with their classroom program.

Remember Shrewd Brass on the 3rd of May, members of our community are welcome to join us at 10am for this performance. Regular Music Classroom news is published on Tiqbiz.